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$480,000 grant for premature birth research
The departments of Obstetries and Cfynaecology, Pkysiology and Merobiology have been granted
$482,235 over three years to conduct research into the causes of premature bith.
The    money,    from    the    Victorian    Health    Promotion
Foundation  Research  Program,  will  fund  a  study  of  the
biochemical   and   physiological   mechanisms   involved   in
`ormal full-term labor and the identification of conditions

\which may activate such mechanisms prematurely.
The project will involve an extensive study of the obstetric

populations  of the  maternity  departments  of the  Monash
Medical Centre and the Box Hill Hospital.

The knowledge gained from the research will be used to
develop management stratedes for the prevention, detection
and treatment of pre-term labor.

Pre-term   delivery   occurs   in   about   five   per   cent   of
pregnancies and is a significant health problem in Australia.
Infants surviving premature birth have a high incidence of
acute and chronic illness and of developmental disability.

The  annual  cost  of  caring  for'  the  10,000  infants  born
prematurely each year is in excess of $100 million.

The principal  investigators  in the  project  are Dr Shaun
Brennecke,  Dr  Gregory  Rice,  Dr  Geoffrey  Bishop  and
Professor Solomon Faine.

Chair in Obstetries and Gynaecology
Dr David Lindsay Healy has been appointed to  a chair in
Obstetrics and Gynaecology.

L   Dr Healy graduated B.Med.Sci (Hons) from Monash in
1971 and MB,BS  (Hons) in  1973. In 1979 he was admitted
to  the  degree  of  Doctor  of  Philosophy  at  Monash  after
completing  his  thesis  on  human  prolactin  physiology.  He
then    undertook    postgraduate    clinical    obstetrics    and
gynaecology   training   at   the   Royal   Women's   Hospital,
Melbourne.

He was awarded an NH&MRC Applied Health Science
Fellowship for 1982-84, and spent two years in the Pregnancy
Research  Branch,  National  Institute  of Health,  Bethesda,
Maryland.  In .1984  he  took  up  a  post  as  lecturer  in  the
department  of Obstetrics  and  Gynaecology,  University  of
Edinburgh, and Simpson Memorial Maternity Hospital.

On his return to Australia, Dr Healy was appointed as an
honorary senior  lecturer  at  Monash.  He  has  held  clinical
positions at the Queen Victoria Medical Centre and Monash
Medical Centre, and between  1987 and 1988 was chairman
of the Subdivision of Reproductive Medicine at the Monash
Medical   Centre.   He   is   also   a   Wellcome   Trust   senior
research   fellow   in   Chical   Science   at   Prince   Henry's
Hospital.

Dr Healy is an internationally acknowledged expert on the
endocrinoloctcal aspects of obstetrics and gynaecology. His
research interests include the ovarian hormones, inhibin and

relaxin; endometrial endocrinology, anti-progesterones and
implantation; and the pathogenesis and treatment of uterine
fibroids. He has pubhshed widely, and has recently edited a
book  on  anti-hormones  in  gynaecological  and  obstetrics
practice.

Dr Healy was born in 1948.

New distance education office
Since the designation of Monash and the Gippsland Institute
of Advanced Education as one of eight National Distance
Education Centres, work has begun on setting up  a small
central office on the ClaLyton campus.

The position of Assistant ReSstrar (Distance Education)
has been  advertised,  and members  of staff from  Monash,
Gippsland  and  Chisholm  are  working  on  plans  for  new
distance education courses, methods of delivery, student load
and  administrative  details.  Faculties  have  been  invited  to
make  proposals  for  external  courses  under  the  National
Priority (Reserve) Fund.

New developments will be aimed specifically at academic
areas  which  are  under-provided  --  the  new  Bachelor  of
Social Work by distance education is the first such course
conducted by the university.

In   addition   to   the   continued   provision   of   distance
education courses, the infrastructure to support the Distance
Education Centre will be largely housed at Gippsland.

Inquiries  about   existing  Gippsland  courses  should  be
directed to the External Studies Officer, Ms Helen Fletcher,
telephone  (051)  22 0274.  The  staff member  to  contact  at
Monash until the Assistant Registrar (Distance Education)
is appointed is Ms Janice Dunn, ext 4359.

A.L. Pritchard
Retistrar

National prize for Monash author
Dr. Brenda  Niall  of the English Department  has  won the
Australian book industry's Banjo Award for non-fiction.

Dr Niall was awarded the prize of $10,000 and a bronze
statuette for her book Marf!.# Boyd.. -4 L!re.

Dr IJoyd Rees remembered
A tribute to the late Dr Lloyd Rees, a Fellow of the faculty
of Science,  will  be  held  in  the  Alexander  Theatre  on  18
September, berinning at 2.30 pin.

The  contributors will be Professor Sir  Noel Bayliss, Mr
Jack Dance, Dr Philhp Law and Sir Alan Walsh.



Considering retirement?
Members  of  the  Superannuation  Scheme  for  Australian
Universities  (SSAU)  who  are planning to  retire before  15
November 1989 might wish to review their position. On that
date  the  SSAU  Consultative  Committee  will  consider  a
proposal which, if accepted, will provide increased benefits.

In  essence, the proposal is to replace pensionable salary
(the average of five years salaries, indexed except for the last
year)   with   benefit   salary   (effectively   fmal   salary)   for
calculating retirement benefits.

Queensland alumni to meet
The Monash Alumni Queensland Branch will hold a dinner
at   the   Allegro   Restaurant   in   Brisbane,   on   Friday   29
September.

The  guest  speaker  will be  Monash  graduate  Mr  Deane
Wells,   the   member   for   Murrumba   in   the   Queensland
Parliament.

For   further   information,   contact   the   department   of
External Relations and Alumni Affairs on ext 2044.

First aid coLuses
There  are  some  vacancies in  the  fmal Level 2 Workplace
First Aid course on 27, 28 November and 4, 5 December.

Those  interested  in  attending should  contact  Ms  Denise
Mudie of the Occupational Health and Safety Branch on ext
5006.  (There are. no pre-requisites for the course.)

Trmg Japanese
Mr Mark Kuse and Ms Terese Hannan, third-year students
in the department of Japanese Studies, took first and second
places  respectively  in  the  open  division  at  the  Japanese
Consulate's    annual    Speech    Contest    held    recently   in
Melbourne.

Mr  Kuse  will  now  take  part  in  the  national  final,  to  be
held in Sydney.

Election news
Professorial Board
Nominations have been called for the term election of three
members  of  the  Professorial  Board  by  members  of  the
teaching staff other than professors of the faculties of Law,
Medicine and Science.

Nominations should be lodged by Monday 2 October. If
more than one nomination is received a ballot will be held
on Friday 17 November.

Safety exposition on campus
The  Safety  Institute  of Australia  (Victorian  Division)  will
present   the   Industrial   Safety   Exposition   of  Victoria   at
Monash from  19-21 September.

Themes  will  include  training  and  education,  research,
standards     development,     and     initiatives     in     worker
participation.

Among    those    speaking    at    the    exposition   will    be
representatives      from      the      Accident      Compensation
Commission,   the   Victorian   Employers   Federation,   the
National  Safety  Council  of  Australia,  and  the  Victorian
government.

For further information, contact Ms Elaine Siggius on 525
3620.

AAIA travehing scholarship
The   Monash   Friends   of  the  Australian  Archaeological
Institute at Athens (AAIA) Travelling Scholarship 1990 has
been  donated  by  Opal  Male  Fashions  to  enable  a  local

scholar to spend a period in Greece working on a research
pioject   in   classical   archaeology,   history,   literature,   or
Byzantine and Modern Greek studies.

The  scholarship  is  in  the  form  of  a  return  airfare  to
Greece, and may be supplemented by the Monash Friends
of the AAIA with a living allowance of up to 90 days.

Preference will be given to students eurolled in an honors
or postgraduate degree at Monash.

For  further  information,  contact  the  president  of  the
Monash Friends of the AAIS, Mr Demosthenes Konidaris,
in the department of Classical Studies.

Applications should be lodged by 16 October.

School hoHday programs
A limited number of places are still available in the school
holiday programs  on  campus,  to be  run from  Monday 25
September to Friday 6 October.

For  further  information,  contact  the  Child  Care  Co-
ordinator, Ms Bernadette Muir, on ext 3186 or 3126.

Brain food
The department of Psychological Medicine  is offering two
courses on a "not for degree" basis during the 1990 academi .
year."PsychoanalyticThinking:Individual,Group,Organisation"

is  a one-year part-time course which gives participants the
opportunity  to   explore   the   relevance   of  conscious   and
unconscious    determinants    of    individual,     group    and
organisational behavior in relation to their area of academic
or work interest.
The  cost  is  $15cO  a  year  (students  enrolled  in  a  Monash
degree are exempted).

For further information, contact Dr Stanley Gold on 428
8588.

"Psychoanalytic   Psychotherapy:   Theory,   Practice    and

Research"  is a two-year  part-time  course which. provides  a
theoretical  knowledge  of  psychoanalytic  psychotherapy,  a
sound   understanding   of  the   application   of  research   to
psychotherapy,  and competence in techniques of individual
psychotherapy.

The cost is $1500 a year (students eurolled in a Monash
degree are exempted).

For further information,  contact Dr Michal Lapinski o
389 2468.                                                                               ~

Scholarships and Feuowships
Study visits of foreign acadeivics
The DAAD (German Academic Exchange Service) finances
study visits  of up to three months'  duration to the Federal
Republic of Germany. Information visits of general purpose
cannot be fmanced.

Applicants should not be more than 60 years of age. Costs
of travel and accommodation within the border of Germany
will be met in addition to a monthly grant.

Further  information  may  be  obtained  from  the  Higher
Degree and Scholarships Office, ext 3009 or the Embassy of
the  Federal  Republic  of  Germany,   119  Empire  Circuit,
Yarralumla, ACT 2600. Telephone (062) 70 1911.

Applications should be lodged by 30 November.
Kobe Steel Postgradrate Scholarship,  1990
The above scholarship is available for postgraduate study at
St  Catherine's  College,  Oxford  University,  to  Australian
nationals who have graduated from Australian universities or
who expect to graduate in 1989.

The  scholarship  is  tenable  for  two  years  and  successful
candidates  will  be  expected  to  study  for  a  postgraduate



bachelor's  degree,  a  master's  degree  or  towards  a  PhD
degree.

The  scholarship  is  valued  .at  £12,000  a  year.  Further
information and application forms may be obtained from the
Higher  Degree  and  Scholarships  Office,  ext  3009  or  the
General Manager, Kobe Steel Ltd (Melbourne Office), Level
30, ANZ Tower, 55 Collins St, Melbourne 3000.

Applications should be lodged by 30 October.
CSIRO Postdoctoral Awards
The  awards  are  of two years'  duration,  the  fITst  of which
may be tenable at an overseas or Australian institution.

Applications are open to Australian citizens or permanent
residents who have completed  or  about  to  complete their
PhD degree.

Further  information  may be  obtained  from  the  Higher
Degree and Scholarships Office, ext 3009, or the manager,
CSIROEducationprograms(PostdoctoralAwards),P0Box
225, Dickson, ACT 2602.

Applications should be lodged by 13 October.
Australian Bicentennial S cholarship/F ellowship
Applications   are   invited   from   Australian   postgraduate

LEUKdean,tsa:;:Fpdr:;riica,f:c:`freTeemdt:ras,i::rirness,:.aur,::n*E:
value of the award is £4000.

Further  information  may  be  obtained  from  the  Higher
Degree and Scholarships Office,  ext 3009 or the secretary,
Australian  Vice-Chancellors'  Committee,  GPO  Box  1142,
Canberra ACT 2601. Telephone (062) 49 7577.

Applications should be lodged by 31 October.
Grain Legumes Research Council Postgraduate Awards
The above awards for training in fields related to the grain
legume    industry    are    available    at    senior    and   junior
postgraduate levels.

Senior postgraduate awards are given to graduates with at
least three years' experience in research. The stipend will be
$20,000.  Junior  postgraduate  awards  are  given  to  recent
graduates who are holders of a Commonwealth postgraduate
scholarship   or   a  University   Research  Studentship.   The
stipend   will   supplement   that   scholarship   to   a   limit   of
$18,000.

The appointee is expected to undertake full-time research
|-owards a PhD in the appointed field.

Further  information  may  be  obtained  from  the  Higher
Degree  and Scholarships  Office,  ext 3009  or the  executive
officer,  Grain  Legumes  Research  Council,  c/o  Dept  of
Primary Industries  and  Energy,  Edmund  Barton  Building,
Canberra, ACT 2600.

Applications should be lodged by 25 September.
Telecom AIAstralia Postgraduate Fellowships
The above fellowships are available for studies in a relevant
field leading to a Masters' or PhD degree. Apphcants must
be Australian  citizens  or  permanent  residents  and hold  at
least a Bachelor's degree with upper second-class honors or
equivalent, or should be completing the final year leading to
such a degree.

The fellowship carries  a stipend of $11,000 per year and
is intended to supplement the Commonwealth Postgraduate
Research Award.

Further   information   and   application   forms   may   be
obtained from the Higher Degree and Scholarships Office,
ext  3009  or  the  Recruitment  Officer,  Human  Resources
Section,   Telecom   Research   Laboratories,   PO   Box  249,
Clayton 3168.

Applications should be lodged by 30 September.

Telecom Australia Engiveer Cadetships 1990
Applicants  must  have  completed  at  least  two  years  of  a
relevant course in electronics, computers, communications or
electrical encheering.

On completion of course, applicants must be efigible for
admission to a Graduate Membership of the Institution of
Engivers, Australia.

Benefits include a living allowance and reimbursement for
books and fees.

Further information may be obtained from the Engineer
Recruitment   and  Development   Section,   6th   Floor,   233
Collins St, Melbourne 3000. Telephone 650 1385.

Applications should be lodged by 22 September.
The Australian Federaton Of University Women - SA
Jean Gilmore and Thenie Baddams Bunaries
The above bursaries are valued at $4,500 each, and are open
to  all  members  of  the  AFUW  to  assist  their  study  or
research for a higher degree or postgraduate diploma.

Further   information   and   application   forms   may   be
obtained from the Higher Degree and Scholarships Office,
ext  3009  or  Fellowship's  Trustee,  The  AFUW  -  SA  Inc.
Trust Fund, GPO Box 634, Adelaide, SA 5001.

Applications should be lodged by 28 February 1990.

Research grants
Flora and Fran,k Leith Chchtable Fund
The  trust's  major  distributions  are  made  to  projects  and
organisations concerned with children, youth and families.

Submissions  from  intending  applicants  should  provide
concise  information  on  the  objectives  and budget  for  the
proposed project.

Application  guidelines  are  available  from  the  Research
Administration Office. Applications should be lodged with
the office by 20 September.
The Asthma Foundation
Applications  are  invited  for  the  Lillian  Roxon  Memorial
Asthma Research Trust Travel Grant. The award is designed
to assist a suitably qualified person engaged in research into
the causes, prevention and treatment of bronchial asthma to
traveloverseas,eithertocontinuemedical/scientificresearch
or  present  a  research paper  at  a recognised  international
meeting.

Application forms and guidelines are available from the
Research  Administration  Office.  Applications  should  be
lodged with the office by 22 September.
Australian Koala Foundation
The Australian Koala Foundation is calling for submissions
for  immediate  funding  of  koala  research  projects.  The
foundation  particularly would welcome  submissions  in  the
areas  of  population  dynamics,  clinical  pathology,  changes
induced by captivity, host defence mechanisms, behavior in
wild or captive colonies, and digestion.

The foundation is prepared to provide a limited number
of scholarships, stipends or salary funding and will consider
projects suitable for higher degree prograns.

Application forms and guidelines are available from the
Research  Administration  Office.  Applications  should  be
lodged with the office by 23 September.
Lance Reichstein Charitable Foundation
The foundation provides support for research projects which
address    contemporary    social    concerns    and    changing
community   needs    and    aim    to   demonstrate    a    more
appropriate and effective way of managing resources.



Application  forms  and  guidelines  are  available  from  the
Research  Administration  Office.  Applications  should  be
lodged with the office by 1 October.
Criminology Research Council
The council invites applications for grants to support projects
regarding the causes, correction and prevention of criminal
behavior,   with  particular   emphasis   on  methodolorically
sound  research  in  sociology,  law,  police,  mental  health,
education, statistics, judiciary, psychology and social welfare.

Application forms and guidelines are available from  the
Research  Administration  Office.  Applications  should  be
lodged with the office by 9 October.

Computer couses
The   following   short   courses   are   being   offered   by   the
Computer Centre, beginning 25 September:
Spreadsheets Advanced (SS3D) 25, 26 September; 9 am - 1
Pin.
Intro to PCs (learn to type) (GILD) 25-29 September; 9 am
-  1 pin.
PC Hardware (G5E) 25, 26 September; 6.30 - 9.30 pin.
Intro to PCs for typists (G2LB) 25, 27 September; 5 - 9 pin.
Intro to MS Word (W5LC) 26, 27, 28 September; 2 - 5 pin.
Specialised Features  Wordperfect  (W4D1)  27  September;
9.30 am -12.30 pin.
Advanced PC-Write (W10F) 27, 28 September; 1 - 5 pin.
Advanced MS  Word  (W6E)  28,  29  September;  9.30  am  -
12.30 pin.

For further information on eurolment, contact the centre
on ext 4765.

Coing events
19 Sept         MOJVIC7' Scm!.#ar -"The geography of recent

economic  activity  in  Australia:   The  role  of
telecommunications",  by Dr  Kevin  O'Connor.
MONICI` Building. 2 pin.

210 Sept         Geograpky and Environmental science seminar
- "On pong", by Dr Nigel Tapper. Room S119,
Menzies Building.  1 pin.

21 Sept         Southeast  Asian  Studies  Seminar  -"Balinese
texts and historiography", by Dr Adrian Vickers,
University   of   NSW.    Room   515,   Menzies
Building.  11.15  am.

23 Sept         Evc"I.#g co#cenf -International frontier groups
present gospel singing,  rock and roll, jazz and
soul music. Robert Blackwood Hall. 8 pin.

24 Sept         .4/fcmoou   Co#cc#   -Indian   Classical   Music
Bonanza. Robert Blackwood Hall. 4 pin.

25/26 Sept   Annual  Scientiifec  Meeting  -  AustraLl.lan  Society
of Reproductive Biology, the Endocrine Society
of Australia  and  the New Zealand  Society of
Endocrinology. Robert Blackwood Hall. Noon.

Positions vaunt
New positions available,  not previously listed  in SOUND:

Academic

Faculty of Arts - Dean. $69,630 pa. Inquiries: Personnel Officer, ext 2098.
roNf./8io.

Chair of Microbiology.  $63,919 pa.  15/12/89.

DepartmentofMechanicalEngineering-SeniorLecturer/Lecturer/Senior
Tutor.  cal,459-Or8,086 pa  (senior lecturer),  $31,259-oho,622 pa
(lecturer), $27,139-$30,882 pa (senior tutor). Inquiries: Professor
W.  Melbourne,  ext 3512.  Ref 25412C.  20/10/89.

General  &  technical

Department of Genetics and Developmental Biology - Technical Officer
(half time). $23,730-$25,111 pa pro rata. Inquiries: Professor 8.
Holloway, ext  3850.  Ref 30743. 4/10/89.

*Buildings and Grounds Department - Grounds Curator. $30,110-$31,989
`   pa.  Inquiries:  Mr A.  Curtis,  ext 2029.  Ref 9078. 22/9/89.

*Halls of Residence - Administrative Services Supervisor. $27,312-$29,882

pa. Inquiries: Mr V. Prpich, ext 3930.  Ref 93023. 25/9/89.
Computer  Centre  -  Trainee   Computer  Operator.   $12536-$17,809  pa

(according  to  age).  Appointment  for  12  months.  Inquiries:  Mr  D.
Williamson, ext 4778, or Mr 8. Potton, ext 4776. Ref 402107. 26/9/89.

Department of Computer Science - Electronics Technical Officer. $21,493-
$23,076 pa. Inquiries: Professor Goldschlager, ext 3890. Ref 404428.
2!91918,I,.

Central Services - Parking Attendant. $19,230-$19,610 pa. Inquiries: Mr G.
Mitchell, ext 2059.  Ref 90615A. 22/9/89.

•Advertised in SOUND only.

If you  intend  to apply for a position you should obtain a copy of a full
advertisement  from  Personnel  Branch.  Extension  4039,  4011,  3095.  All
applications must carry a job reference number.

CELolm
Department  Of  Ceramic  Design  -  Head  of  Department.   $54,192  pa.

£ip4¥jfte?:;t/iniii£.a]3L¥/floor/:B:eeyears.Inquiries:MrsJ.Zimmer,573
Department     of     Graphic     Design     -     Designer/Educator     (Senior

I,ecturer/Lecturer).   oil,459-Or8,086  pa   (senior  lecturer);   $31,359-
Oro,622 pa (lecturer).  Inquiries:  Mr J. I.arkin, 573 2241.  Ref 89/42A.
Illrol8,D.

Department of Graphic Design -  Lecturer Photography.  $31,259-„0,622`+
pa. Appointment initially for three years. Inquiries: Mr J. I.arkin, 573
2241.  Ref 89/43A.  31/10/89.

School of Nursing (Frankston) - Clinical Ccrordination (2 positions). Ref

fu9#]4cfi/sur::#u*:r£`nsg:nj::damTe:t£]rssinN(uMrsfidn¥ffi?rsingNrfur::n#.'
$31,259-$40,622   pa   (lecturer),   $27,139-$30,882   pa   (senior   tutor).
Inquiries:  Ms J. Atkins, 748 4353.  Ref 89/45A. ASAP.

School   of   Nursing   (Frankston)   -   Sessional   Clinical   Supervisors   in
Community Nursing, Medical/Surgival Nursing, Orthopaedic Nursing,
Communicable Diseases/Isolation Nursing, Psychiatric Nursing, High
Dependency  Nursing,  Palliative  Care  Nursing,  Maternal  and  Child
Health,    Paediatric    Nursing,    Emergency    Department    Nursing,
Operating Suite Nursing. Inquiries: Ms G. Ives, 784 4352. Ref 89/46A.
2!91918fy.

Educational Development Unit - Lecturer/Senior Lecturer (Continuing),
Academic  Staff  Development.  #1,459-$44,293  pa  (senior  lecturer),
$31,259-$35541  pa  (lecturer).  Inquiries:  Mr J.  Julian,  573  2376.  Ref
8D|cOA.2!9/9|8/D.

Staff   applying   for   positions    across    institutions    should    note    that
applications will be treated as for cxtemal candidates.

Authorised by the Infomation OfficL~;


